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.. ;~ STUDY OF c;;~BERS OF· _op·u. ·.G.""' LJ<::;:"'Q~ n ,_. - .; j """' 

' ' JNTRODUCTJO N 

"The Strategy for Effective Healthcare in the 1990s" outlined in "Shaping a 

Healthier Future"
1 

includes the wider dimensions of care and the development of 

active participation. The issue of drugs and AIDS receive special mention in the 

Strategy report and include the provi.sion of appropriate c~re and management 

at domiciliary level. 

through intimidation, theft, aggression and sometimes violence. Addicts are often 
I I 

the dominant force in the family, creating fear and guilt among those closest to 

them. In this country the most likely victim of an addict is the addict's mother. 

She is the one to take the strain, worry and frustration, sometimes protecting the 

offender and thus further enabling the negative behaviour. 2 

The majority of addicts come from the lowest socio-economic class in the inner 

city, often in conditions of overcrowded accorrf6dation. This environment is not 

conducive to developing healthy relationships. In addition the normal kinship 

support for; mothers in this socio-cultural backgmiund . is usually absent, when 

drugs are present. This leaves a void in their lives, increasing the chances that 
/ 

the cycle of dysfunction will continue. 

According to the Positively Irish Action on AIDS in Britain there is a striking 

difference in attitudes to health, protection and death between Irish people and 

-



'.Ju rials are 11ery much mere irnportar1t in the Irish cu ltu re. The prcc2ss of 

bereavement is considered vita l tc those who care to r term inaHy ill relatives. If · 

the process is n0t resolved through each stage it is likely to cause psycholog ical 

distress triggered by subsequent losses or pressures.
3 

Studies have been done abroad on the impact of caregiver burden and the 

importance of support for caregivers. The National Long-Term Care ·survey, 

1982-1984 in the United States of America showed the high level of 

psychological, social and financial burden on adult carers of elderly parents who 

were frequently ill and often demented.4 The frequency of family visits was the 

only significant effect in degrees oi burdkn, in another AmJrican study. ~ 
It suggested that informal networks of support relieved the primary caregiver of 

an overwhelming burden. I I 

There have not been any comprehensive studies done on carers of drug users 

in Ireland. The only known organisation catering for them is "Le Cheile", where 

the study for this report was conducted. All of the 20 members of "Le Cheile" are 

mothers of ,addicts, even though the organisation is not confined to mothers. This 

is a further indication of the key caring role the mother plays in the Irish family. 
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MET~~ODS 

- ~ ~ _ generate issues for Two grouc discussicns ·,vr:=Je held with "1
L·<=l 1'"':'n r- 1.le" , to· 

inc !usion in the quest ionnc.i 1·e . Discussions 2!sdtook olacs ·1N ith Eastern He'alth · 

\ 
Board and Ana Liffey Drugs Project staff. 

The desigh of the study was a cross-sectional , descriptive s-urvey of fi fty p.ercent 

of members of "Le Cheile" group. 

A questionnaire comprising 16 questions, some with many parts, was 

administered to the sample, in their homes, in a structured manner by the author. 

It was decided to obtain a broad picture of the study group, probing issues they 

considered important. The first part dealt with socio-economic and demographic 

questions. The second part dealt with sell-esteerii . The third part dba1t with 

caregiver burden. The fourth part dealt with quality of life and services required. 

I I 

Each interview lasted between one and two hours, depending on the 

talkativeness of the woman. 

The sampling frame was the register of uLe Cheileu, totalling 20 in July 1994. 
6 . . 

Ten numbers were taken from a table of random numbers and given to the staff 

member who held the register. He was asked to match these numbers to the 

register list in sequential order. He addressed the envelopes and sent the 

standard letter, which included a detachable consent slip, with return envelopes 

. 
to the selected skmple. This ensured blind selection and confidentiality. They 

indicated their preferred time and place of interview. 

Seven responded, so the response rate was 70% 



SOClO-OENfOG.R;..\PHJC 

Age: 

rr--· 
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' The mean age of the sample is 58.7 years. The range is 54 to 65 years. 

Area of residence: 

The majority live in the inner city. 

Inner city 4 

Dublin 12 2 

Dublin 11 1 

Total 7 

Accommodation: 

All are living in publicly-rented units. 

Local Authority house 

Local Authority flat 

Total 

living Status: 

6 

1 

7 

I\ 

The vast majority live with offspring and grandchildren. 

With offspring, grch and husband only 3 

With offspring and grandchildren only 3 
l 

. . ' 
With offspring only 

1 

Total 
7 
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The mean number of live c hildren delivered by the sample w2s 7. :. Tile range 

was 3 to 13. The total was 5J.. 

I I .. 
Mortality: 

\ 

Five of the sample said one, and one said three of their offspring had died. from 

drug related illnesses, mainly AIDS. More than one seventh of the 54 offspring 

had died. So, all but one of the sample have experienced the death of at least 

one of their offspring, due to problem drug use. 

Ages of Offspring: 

The ages oi t:he orlspring oi the sample are 18 co 44. 

Ages of grandchildren residing: 

Ten of the thirteen grandchildren are 10 years or under. 

Aged 1- 5 

Aged 6-10 

Aged 11 -15 

Total 

2 

8 

3 

Mao1r11 Support (Social and family): 
-, 

All said that "Le Cheile" was their main support. One added that she finds the 

Bingo club great also. one said that her community club gave her support. The 

one woman who lived with offspring only said that her sister gave her great 

supp0rt. 
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S.atjsfaction 1Nith Sup)::crt:' 
JI 

'!en; satisiied 
11 

J 

F::i. irly satisfied 2 

Not satisfied 
I I 

Total 7 

Social and economnc background: 

Six are originally from the lnner ·City and one is from Dublin 12. All are from _ 

class 6 (socio-economic). 

r 
~ncome: 

All but one are dependent on a social welfare payment. 

Lone Parents Allowance 2 

Invalidity Allowance 2 

Widow's Pension 2 

Dependent on husband 1 

Total 7 

Employment: 

11 

None of the sample has worked in the last year, three of whom never worked. 

One woman worked all her adult life up to 3 years ago. 

. . .. . . ::··-:--". ~llllllllllilllllm'!" 



Age left school: I I 

All ieit .school ur.der 15 years of age. 

14 years 

·13 years I I 

12 years 

11 years 7 

SELF-ESTEEM: 

This 10-part question was a self-evaluative inventory using positive and negative 

statements.7 The mean score was 7.14. The most frequently supported negative 

~ 
sratemeni was 

"I certainly feel useless at times", to which four women agreed. 

CARE GIVER BURDEN 

Caring for sick close relatives: 

I I 

All cared in the past and one is caring now for a sick relative. All have at least 

one offspring who is HIV positive. 

Caring for weH relatives: 

Offspring and grch only 

Offspring, grch and husband only 

none 

Total 

3 

3 

1 

7 
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The wom2n not caring ~or ::..nyone at r:res2m is ~emporariiy iame. There ars :29 

re latives residing 'Nith the sample a:nd being cared for by them , almost 5 ;:Jer 

woman on average. 
/ / 

Burden of caring: 

When asked "are they a burden to you", 3 said no and 3 said yes. One said 

"they keep me going", another said "my health is better because of them". A 10-

part standard question was used to measure the level of financial, emotional, 

social, psychological and health burden experienced by the women.4 The mean 

caregiver burden score was 4.57. 

QUALITY OIF UIFE 

Self-Evaluative ~111ventory Qua!Oty of life: I I 

The SEIQoL method8 (see Appendix part 4) uses the individuals' five most 

important aspects of life, measures the present state of each aspect on a 

continuum line and computes these results with the relative importance of each 

aspect on a pie chart. Each woman's result (the potential range is 0-100) is her 

own asses~ment of her own quality of life, without third party interference. The 

mean score in this sample was 49.3 

The highest priorities were: 

Family 3 

Grandchildren 2 

Home 1 

Aeligio_n 1 

Total 7 
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All pri0:rii:i2s: II 

Family 7 

Health 4 

Money .3 
\ 

Social life 3 

Bereavement 1 

Home 1 

mness: 

When asked "do you have any major ilness", and "do you attend a doctor on a 

regular basis 11
, 3 said yes to both questions and 4 said no. Two were on pain 

killing medication. 

SERVICES 

Each woman was asked to mention a maximum of thr~e items from a list of 

services required. This list was generated during group discussions with 
11
Le 

Cheile". 

Services required: 

Welfare (rl!oney matters) 4 

Counselling 4 

activities 4 

Burials/clarity re EHB contract 3 
i 

Home work helpiatter school care 

for grandchildren 2 

Recreational activities for addicts 2 

Respite care 2 
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Ti1e findings con firm that the maj o~i ·t·y of the organised carers of drug users live 

in the !n r: er City. T~e ;·ema!nder live in areas w(1ere the drug problem is also 

\ 
prevaJent. They are from and are at present in the lowest socio-economic class 

l 

and are of an age and circumstance unlikely to generate more positive prospects 

for the future. Their difficulties are compounded by their grandch ildren's 

dependence on them. 

In addition most of the mothers have experienced the death of at least one 

offspring (due to drugs/AIDS), whom they nursed during the final stages of 

illness. They took responsibility far· their grandchildren ·immediately after their 

r 
loss, denying themselves the opportunity to grieve. Keeping busy and taiking 

with other members of "Le Cheile" seem to be their ways of coping with their 

tragedy. Only one of the interviewees receive support from 1close family, 

indicating the stigma associated with drugs/AIDS. Most receive regular visits 

from Eastern Health Board and Ana Liffey Drugs Project outreach workers who 

facilitate "Le Cheilen. 

Women in ,tfJis age group (50-60 years) in the general population usually enjoy 

their grandchildren at social visits once in a while, compared to this group who 

assume total responsibility for them. They would not be expected to have the 

energy or disposition for catering to the constant needs of young children. These 
' 

and other reason~ point to the importance of appropriate support for the sample. -

The calibre of support through 0 Le Cheile" seems to have had a positive impact 

on their self-esteem. The average self-esteem score was not significantly lower 

than in a normal population and is significantly higher than a group suffering from 

hopelessness. 
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0ione 2t ;:;resent 's !cckir;g 2fter 2 s ic~< ,Jffspring, ·but have ccne so ;n '. :te oast, 

" . 

indicating tha_t it is only 3fter the ;rauma they seek "Le c;1eile" support. !t may 

.. 
also ind icate that when they were nursing their sicl< :on/daughter they received 

\ 
adequate ass istance. Wi1ichever is the case there is a .::i trong desire fo r 

counselling, fihancial and social support now as evidenced by their responses- to 

the question on support, quality of life and services required. The caregiver 

. burden is not high. The quality of life score is significantly lower than that of a 

"normal" population. 

I I 
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CONCLUS10N AND RECOi\ilMCi'HJ:.; TlO NS : 

Rs~ondin g to the needs of c3rsrs rs al l the more crucial when consideration is 

given to' the future of tl1eir gr2ndchildren and remaini~g offspring 'Nho are all 

residing under the same roof and as vulnerable to addiction as their de·parted 

relatives. The fo llowing recommendations are as a result of the findings in this 

study. 

* Family support services being developed by social workers at present 

should target such families for special attention. This could be done in 

partnership with voluntary groups, e.g. Ana Liffey Drugs Project and 

Community Care Area 7. ... 

* Adequate financial maintenance must be allowed for carers to properfy 

* 

* 

* 

·• ~ 
I I 

meet their household needs. Th is could be operated by the Departmert of 

Social Welfare and/or the Eastern Health Board, thnpugh the Community 

Welfare Service and/or Child Care Service. 

Counselling services need to be provided for carers, particularly for those 

who have lost an offspring. This could be provided by the Eastern Health 

Board and voluntary agencies with trained personnel. 

Appropriate assistance with burials and clarification of the. Eastern Health 

Board contract should be given to relatives of ill AIDS clients. This could 

be done through the Community Welfare Service. 

Recreational activities for carers should continue to be facilitated by staff 

working with "Le Cheile". 

Concentraton on these items by the publicly-funded care providers would be . 

essential for the improvement of the quality of life for the carers of drug addicts 

and consequently those for whom they care . 
./ 

I 
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QUESTI ONNAI RE 

I I 

PART ON E - DEMOGRAPHIC . SOCIO-ECONOMIC . EDUCATION . 

1. I.D . (ra nd om number) 

2. AGE 

3. ADDR ES S 
PO.S TAL CO DE 
NAM E OF COMMUNI TY ___________________ _ 

4. HOUSING 
L.A HO USE/ L. A. FLAT/ PRIVATE HO US E/ 
PRIVATE FLAT/O THER ( stat e ) _ _ _ _______ _ 

5. LI VI NG S'T' A'T'U S 

6. OFFS PRI NG 

-- - '"-T"'--
1 .. , .L.. .... :.-: 

.... ·-:-- -.... . 
._. .l!...J ..... ' 

PARTNER ONLY/ PARTNER AN D OFFS PRING/ 
GRAN DCHILDREN ONLY/ PARTNER AND GRCH ./ 
OTHER ( st a te ) ----------- 1-------

NO. ____ _ 
AGES ________________________ _ 

7. MAIN SOCIAL SUPPORT 
NA, AA, AL ANON 
SELF-DEVELOPMENT GROUP 
CAIRDE, FRIEND/S, DAA, CDT 
MERCHANT'S QUAY 
ANA LIFFEY 
BODY POSITIVE 
LE CHEILE 

ARE YOU SATISFIED WITH THE SUPPORT YOU RECEIVE? 
very/fairly / not satisfied. 

8. · BACKGROUND ( socio-economic ) CATEGORY _______ _ 
FATHER'S OCCUPATION 

9. MAIN INCOME 

10. EMPLOYMENT 

11 . EDUCATION 

MOTHER'S OCCUPATION 
ORIGINAL FAMILY'S ADDRESS 

UAI OBI DPMA/ LPA/ SWA/ DEPENDENT ON PARTNER 
OTHER (state) ---------------

FIT I PIT I UNEMPLOYED < 1 YR ./ 
UNEMPLOY ED > 1 YR./ NEVER WORKED 

I 
AGE LEFT SCHOOL _____ _ 
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PART T00 - SELF-ESTEEM 

1 2 . 10 QUESTIONS. (ROSENBERG) 

Please read each statement, and answer ·using one of the four 
degrees of answers underneath each statement, which most 
accurately reflects your feeling. 

1. I FEEL I AM A PERSON OF WORTH, AT LEAST ON AN EQUAL 
LEVEL, WITH OTHERS. 
strongly agree __ ~ agree_~_disagree ___ strongly disagree __ _ 

2. ALL IN ALL, I AM INCLINED TO FEEL THAT I AM A FAILURE. 
STRONGLY AGREE ___ agree ___ disagree ___ strongl y disagree __ _ 

3. I FE~L THAT I HAVE A NUMBER OF GOOD QUALITIES. 

4. I FEEL I DO NOT HAVE MUCH TO BE PROUD OF. 
strongly agree ___ agree ___ disagree ___ stro~~ly disagree __ _ 

5. I AM ABLE TO DO THINGS AS WELL AS MOST OTHER PEOPLE. 
strongly agree ___ agree ___ disagree ___ strongly disagree __ _ 

6. I WISH I COULD HAVE MORE RESPECT FOR MYSELF. 
strongly agree ___ agree ___ disagree ___ strongly disagree __ _ 

7. I TAKE A POSITIVE ATTITUDE TOWARD MYSELF 
strongly agree ___ agree ___ disagree ___ strongly disagree __ _ 

8. I CERTAINLY FEEL USELESS AT TIMES . 
strongly agree ___ agree ___ disagree ___ strongly disagree __ _ 

9. ON THE WHOLE I AM SATISFIED WITH MYSELF. 
strongly agree ___ agree ___ disagree _ __ strongly disagree _ _ _ 

10 . AT TIMES I THINK I AM NO GOOD AT ALL . 
strongly agree ___ agree ___ disagree ___ strongly disagree __ _ 
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P~RT THREE - CAREGI VER BUR DEN 

13. 00 YOU CARE FOR ANY ADU LT OFFSPRING WHO IS FREQUENTLY ILL? 
DO YOU LOOK AFTER AN OFFSPRING WHO IS NOT FREQUENTLY ILL? 
00 YOU CARE FOR GRANDCHILD/REN ON A DAILY BASIS? No. 

Ages __ _ 
DO THE PERSON/S YOU CARE FOR LIVE WITH YOU? 

IF NOT , DO THEY LIVE IN THE IMMEDIATE NEIGHBOURHOOD/ 
WITHIN FIVE MILES (OUTSIDE NEIGHBOURHOOD)/ FURTHER 
THAN FIVE MILES FROM YOU? 

DO YOU CARE FOR THEM ON A DAILY BASIS/ ONCE A WEEK/ TWICE 
A WEEK/ LESS OFTEN? 

ARE THEY A BURDEN TO YOU? 

IF YES, PLEASE ANSWER THE FOLLOWING 10 
DICHOTOMOUS ITEMS: 

L 
I· 

1. I HAVE TO TAKE CARE OF KIM/HER WHEN I DON'T FEEL WELL 
ENOUGH; 
yes ____ no ___ _ 

2. TAKING CARE OF HIM/HER IS HARD ON ME EMOTiq~ALLY; 
yes ____ no ___ _ 

3. TAKING CARE OF HIM/HER LIMITS MY SOCIAL LIFE OR FREE 
TIME; 
yes____ no 

4. TAKING CARE OF HIM/HER HAS CAUSED MY HEALTH TO GET 
WORSE; 
yes____ no 

5. CARE COSTS MORE THAN I CAN AFFORD; 
yes __ :::__ no 

( 

6. I HAVE TO GIVE HIM/HER ALMOST CONSTANT ATTENTION; 
yes____ no 

7 . SOMETIMES HE/SHE FORGETS THINGS, GETS CONFUSED, OR 
REFU~ES TO COOPERATE; 
yes____ no 

8 . SOMETIMES HE/SHE EMBARRASSES ME OR OTHERS; 
yes _ _ _ _ no 

9 . SOMETIMES HE/SHE IS NOT WITH IT/OUT OF REACH/TOU CH; 
yes____ no 

10. SO METIME S HE/SHE BECOME S UPSET AND SHOUT S AT ME. 
yes____ no ____ \ 
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PART FOU R - QUALITY OF LIFE. SERVICE S 

1 4 . ( s e e . a pp end i,~ ___ s E I Q o L ) 

FIVE ASPECTS OF LIFE 

Please expl~in each of the 5 items chosen: 

--------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------
I I 

----------------------------------------------------
15 DO YOU HAVE ANY MAJOR ILLNESS? If yes, state 

DO YOU ATTEN D A DOCTOR ON A REGULAR BASIS? ~ ~-y;~~-~hy? 
-----------------------------------------------------

16. CHOOSE 3 SERVICE PRIORITY AREAS from following list: 

ALTERNATIVE THERAPIES: 
aromatherapy/message/reflexology/ 

, , stress management 
. ATTITUDE OF STAFF 

' . 

BUDGETING/ MONEY MATTERS/ WELFARE/LEGAL 
BURIALS AND BEREAVEMENT COUNSELLING 
CRECHE 
LOCATION OF SERVICES 
NUTRITION/ HEALTHY EATING 
ONE - TO-ONE COUNSELLING 
PARENTING 
RESPITE CARE 
WOMENS DEVELOPMENT/SUPPORT GROUP 

INFO . 

Please e xplain and develop each of the 3 a r e a s c hosen: 

-------------------------------------------------------• I 

-------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------


